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Neutral and selection-driven decay of
sexual traits in asexual stick insects

Tanja Schwander1,†, Bernard J. Crespi2, Regine Gries2 and Gerhard Gries2

1Center for Ecological and Evolutionary Studies, University of Groningen, Nijenborgh 7, 9700 CC Groningen,
The Netherlands
2Department of Biological Sciences, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada V5A 1S6

Environmental shifts and lifestyle changes may result in formerly adaptive

traits becoming non-functional or maladaptive. The subsequent decay of

such traits highlights the importance of natural selection for adaptations,

yet its causes have rarely been investigated. To study the fate of formerly

adaptive traits after lifestyle changes, we evaluated sexual traits in five inde-

pendently derived asexual lineages, including traits that are specific to males

and therefore not exposed to selection. At least four of the asexual lineages

retained the capacity to produce males that display normal courtship beha-

viours and are able to fertilize eggs of females from related sexual species.

The maintenance of male traits may stem from pleiotropy, or from these

traits only regressing via drift, which may require millions of years to gen-

erate phenotypic effects. By contrast, we found parallel decay of sexual

traits in females. Asexual females produced altered airborne and contact

signals, had modified sperm storage organs, and lost the ability to fertilize

their eggs, impeding reversals to sexual reproduction. Female sexual traits

were decayed even in recently derived asexuals, suggesting that trait

changes following the evolution of asexuality, when they occur, proceed

rapidly and are driven by selective processes rather than drift.
1. Introduction
Studies on how natural selection favours adaptations typically focus on the

evolution of novel traits [1–4]. However, the fate of traits that no longer contrib-

ute to fitness can also highlight the importance of natural selection for adaptive

traits [5–8]. Formerly adaptive traits may become non-functional, or even mal-

adaptive, as a consequence of environmental shifts or changes in lifestyle,

accompanied by changes in selective pressures [5,8]. Such traits often decay

and in some cases may disappear completely.

Trait decay represents a form of regressive evolution, which Haldane

suggested may be more than tenfold more common than adaptive evolution

towards more complex phenotypes [4]. It can occur via different mechanisms,

depending on whether the formerly adaptive trait is neutral or maladaptive

in the new selective environment. In the first case, the trait would be under

relaxed selection, whereby trait-affecting mutations that would have been

removed by selection under the past conditions may accumulate and fix via

drift [9,10]. This process of neutral mutation accumulation would be expected

to proceed slowly (reviewed in [11]). In the second case, the trait would be

expected to regress rapidly, driven by selection for reduced or modified trait

expression [5,12,13]. However, trait decay is not necessarily accompanied by

a degeneration of the associated molecular pathways. Maintenance of pathways

may stem, for example, from pleiotropy, where the same gene networks func-

tion in several processes [5]. Thus, even if a character is phenotypically

absent, the genetic information responsible for its development can remain

quiescent, occasionally resulting in character expression.

An exceptionally large range of traits is expected to decay in asexually repro-

ducing organisms. All higher asexual eukaryotes derive from sexual ancestors

[14], and many ‘sexual traits’ (that is, traits involved in mate location and attrac-

tion, mating, or traits specific to the male sex) should become useless or
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Table 1. Independently derived asexual Timema lineages and their sexual
sister species, ranked by increasing upper age estimates (age estimates
from [25], based on intra- and interspecific molecular divergences). The
asexual lineages in bold were included in this study.

asexual species
age range
(1000 yr)

sexual sister
species

T. shepardi 100 – 400 T. californicum

T. douglasi (‘central’) 100 – 450 T. poppensis

T. douglasi (‘south’) 700 – 600 T. poppensis

T. douglasi (‘north’) 1000 – 950 T. poppensis

T. genevievae 1500 – 1450 T. podura

T. tahoe 450 – 1550 T. bartmani

T. monikensis 100 – 1850 T. cristinae
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maladaptive after the transition to asexuality, as demonstrated

in previous studies [15–18].

Distinguishing selection from drift is a major challenge in

studies of trait decay following a change in the selective

environment [5,16], but the fate of sexual traits in asexuals

can provide insights into both of these processes. The majority

of asexual lineages produce either no males, or may produce

occasional males that do not have mating opportunities or

success in natural populations [19–21]. Male-specific traits

are therefore not exposed to selection in asexuals, such that

male trait decay would either stem from neutral mutation

accumulation [22] or pleiotropic effects expressed in females.

In contrast to the male-specific traits, certain sexual traits

expressed in females (for example, those involved in mate

attraction) are unlikely to be neutral in asexuals. In addition

to possible energy costs associated with the production of

mate attraction signals, pheromones or acoustic signals are

prime targets for predators and parasitoids to locate their

prey [13,23]. Thus, the production of such signals should be

under strong negative selection in asexuals, where mate

attraction is superfluous.

Few previous studies have analysed the causes and rates

of trait decay, especially in phylogenetic contexts that allow

for replicated inferences concerning patterns of evolutionary

change. Here, we investigate the fate of a suite of sexual

traits, including male-specific traits, in five independently

derived asexual stick insects in the genus Timema. Because

the transitions from sexual reproduction to asexuality have

occurred at different times in these lineages (some lineages

are recently derived asexuals while others have been asexual

for over one million years [24,25]), a temporal component can

be included, with a higher level of sexual trait decay expected

in old when compared with young asexual lineages. Our

results show that neutral traits display little or no regression

even in old asexuals, whereas (presumably) selected traits

display major shifts already in young asexuals, such that

reversals to sexual reproduction are unlikely, even for

recently derived asexual lineages.
2. Material and methods
Five different asexual Timema species have been described based

on morphological and host plant information [26–28], and pre-

vious studies revealed that these species correspond to at least

seven independent transitions to asexuality, ranging in age from

recent to old (table 1). We investigated sexual traits in five of

the seven asexual lineages (ranked by increasing age: T. shepardi,
T. douglasi ‘south’, T. genevievae, T. tahoe and T. monikensis), as

well as in their closest sexual sister species (table 1).

During our field collections in spring 2007–2012, we found

11 asexually produced males (see §3). For seven of these 11

males, we were able to evaluate courtship behaviour and fertili-

zation success by pairing these males with virgin females of their

respective sexual sister species. Although asexually produced

males do not currently encounter sexual females in natural popu-

lations because of their non-overlapping distribution ranges, we

used sexual females for these pairings because they were more

likely to elicit sexual behaviour in males than the asexual

females, and because we were unable to obtain copulations of

asexually produced males with females of their own species,

despite repeated efforts.

Male courtship behaviour varies little among sexual Timema
species. It is initiated by the male after climbing onto the female’s

dorsal surface, and involves ‘leg waving’ (rapidly kicking
posterior legs to the side, whereby different species kick with

either two or four posterior legs), followed by ‘antennae waving’

and copulation attempts [29]. We evaluated whether the asexually

produced males used this same courtship sequence, and whether

they waved the same posterior legs as their sexual sister species.

Sperm functionality in the seven asexually produced males

was evaluated in crosses with virgin females of the sexual species

(two per male). In addition, to test whether asexually produced

males were able to also fertilize eggs when in (sperm) compe-

tition with other males, each of them was mated to two

additional females, either 24 h before or after these females

mated with a conspecific male. The 28 mated females were

then maintained individually in plastic cups with cuttings of

their host plant and allowed to lay about 40 eggs each (which

takes 25–40 days). Offspring hatching from these eggs, as well

as their (putative) parents, were genotyped at the four micro-

satellites Tim1, Tim4, Tim6 and Tim7 [30] to assess paternity.

The three of the 28 females that died before they laid enough

eggs (one singly and two doubly mated females) were replaced

by new females mated to the dead females’ mating partner(s).

To evaluate the fate of female-specific sexual traits in asex-

uals, we considered pheromone production and attractiveness

to males, as well as the fate of the spermatheca (a pocket

where sperm is stored [31]) and egg fertilization. Previous behav-

ioural experiments provided evidence for airborne and contact

pheromonal cues produced by females in the sexual species

[29,32]. We therefore evaluated the attractiveness of asexual

females to males of their sexual sister species at longer distances

as well as upon contact.

To test whether asexual females emit pheromonal signals

attractive to males, we conducted two-choice trials in horizontal

Y-mazes (stem and side arms: 10 cm long � 3.5 cm diameter

each; angle between side arms: 1208). By random assignment,

the orifice of a side arm received a food leaf with or without a

female within a mesh-covered glass tube. Females were left in

the maze for at least 15 min before a male was introduced. Fifteen

minutes after introducing a male, we recorded whether he had

walked two-thirds of the length of the female-containing side

arm. Males of the five sexual species were tested against females

of three groups: (i) asexual females (of the sister-lineage to the

male’s species; table 1), (ii) sexual females of the males’ own

species and (iii) sexual females of a different species. The

sexual females of a different species were used as controls;

some degree of reduced attractiveness of asexual females to

males of their closest sexual sister species may be expected

because of between-species differences rather than because of

asexuality. For each of the five sexual species, we conducted

109–211 trials (30–98 for each of the three female groups), for

a total of 751 two-choice trials, with different individuals used

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Females of asexual species are characterized by reduced sexual
attractiveness to males of closely related sexual species, whereby this
reduction is not solely explained by genetic divergence between species. Indi-
cated is the proportion of copulations of sexual males with females of their
own species (light grey bars), their asexual sister species (dark grey bars) and
related sexual species (white bars). Female species are ordered according to
increasing nuclear genetic divergence from focal males, with intraspecific
matings first and matings with females from the most distantly related
species last. bart, T. bartmani; boh, T. boharti; cali, T. californicum; chum,
T. chumash; cris, T. cristinae; gen, T. genevievae; knu, T. knulli; pet,
T. petita; pod, T. podura; popp, T. poppensis; shep, T. shepardi; tah, T. tahoe.
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in every trial. The proportion of trials in which males chose the

female-containing tube, out of the total number of trials con-

ducted for a given female group, was considered proportional

to the ‘attractiveness’ of putative airborne pheromonal cues

emitted by females.

Contact attractiveness of asexual females was tested in no-

choice trials, which were conducted by introducing one male and

one female into a 6 cm Petri dish and recording after 1 h whether

the pair was in copula [29,33]. In each replicate, we paired a

male of the five focal sexual species with a female of their asexual

sister species, or with a female of their own species (with 20–106

trials per species combination). Similar to the Y-maze tests, we

also used females of other sexual species as a control for reduced

attractiveness because of species divergences. However, we used

females from eight different sexual species instead of only one,

ranging from closely to distantly related to the species of the

focal males (figure 1). Mating propensity for each male species

by female species combination was then estimated as the pro-

portion of copulating pairs out of the total number of trials

conducted for that combination (see the electronic supplementary

material, table S1 for sample sizes per species combination).

Because a previous study [29] suggested that cuticular hydro-

carbons of females may provide signals for mate discrimination

in sexual Timema species, we quantified the relative amounts of

six hydrocarbon components (3-, 5-, 7-, 9-, 11- and 13-methylhep-

tacosane) on the cuticule of five to 10 virgin adult females (for

methods see the electronic supplementary material). To quantify

the extent of the profile shift between each asexual lineage and its

sexual sister species, we calculated the average of multivariate

Euclidian distances (where each hydrocarbon component defines

an axis in a multi-dimensional space) between all sexual and

asexual individuals of a species pair. We then compared this dis-

tance with the profile differences (also measured by Euclidian

distance averages) between sexual species pairs. The removal

of selection on females to produce male-destined cues may also

result in asexual females producing less precise (i.e. more vari-

able) cues. We therefore determined for each species the

hydrocarbon profile variability, by calculating the average profile

distance between two individuals, and compared this distance

between reproductive modes.

We also tested whether eggs produced by asexual females

could still be fertilized, and whether egg hatching success for

asexual females was affected by copulations with males (as

there could be interference between sperm and asexual embryo

development). We aimed at obtaining 10 mated females per

asexual species. Because very few asexual females mated

during the standardized no-choice mating trials (see §3), we

paired numerous asexual females with males of their sexual

sister species for up to 8 h and checked regularly for copulations.

The mated asexual females were maintained individually in plas-

tic cups with cuttings of their host plant and allowed to lay eggs

for approximately three weeks. The females were dissected to

verify that their spermatheca contained sperm, and each

female, her mating partner and four to eight of her offspring

were microsatellite-genotyped to determine whether the males’

sperm was included in the offspring’s genome. For each asexual

species, the egg hatching success of the 10 mated females was

compared with the hatching success of 20 unmated females

that, except for the mating trials, had been treated and maintained

in the same way as the mated females.

Finally, we compared the spermathecae of the sexual and

asexual Timema to test for decay of a morphological trait.

Timema females have spermatheca comprising two separate

pockets (figure 2) [31]. We measured the maximum length and

height of both pockets of 10–13 virgin females per species on pic-

tures taken with a Motic Images 2000USB camera on a Zeiss

Stemi SV 6 stereo microscope (at 50� magnification) using

MOTIC IMAGES PLUS v. 2.0 (Motic Group Co., Ltd.).
3. Results
Males are produced at a very low rate by the asexual lineages.

Out of over 5000 individuals collected in the field, only 11

were males: three T. shepardi, two T. douglasi ‘south’, five

T. monikensis and one T. genevievae. No male has thus far

been found for T. tahoe. We found no evidence for decay of

courtship behaviour when pairing asexually produced

males with females of their sexual sister species, although

their small numbers precluded a quantitative assessment.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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The courtship sequences performed by these males were

identical to those described for sexual males. Furthermore,

T. shepardi and T. douglasi ‘south’ males used two posterior

legs for leg waving, similar to their sexual sister species

T. californicum and T. poppensis, whereas T. monikensis and

T. genevievae males used four legs, matching the pattern

described for T. cristinae and T. podura.

Each asexually produced male fathered offspring when

mated to virgin females of his sexual sister species, indicating

that these males still produce functional sperm. The hatching

success among eggs from these crosses was low (mean+ s.d.:

29.5+ 15.2%), but it is not possible to assess whether low

hatching success is a consequence of poor sperm quality or

hybrid breakdown, given that at least the older sexual–

asexual species pairs have diverged for over a million years

(table 1). Asexually produced males fathered no offspring,

however, when these males copulated with a sexual female

that also mated with a male of her own species. Microsatellite

genotyping revealed that not a single offspring produced by

these doubly mated females was fathered by a male of the

asexual lineages, independently of whether this male was

the female’s first or second mating partner. The hatching

rate among eggs produced by these doubly mated females

(mean+ s.d.: 42.1+ 16.7%) was also significantly higher

than the hatching rate of eggs from females mated only to

an asexually produced male (F1,26 ¼ 4.3, p ¼ 0.047).

In contrast to the maintained male traits, we found evi-

dence for decay for each of the investigated female sexual

traits. Females of all five asexual lineages were significantly

less attractive to males than sexual females at both long

range (mediated by a volatile signal) and upon contact. In a

Y-maze, males approached the asexual females significantly

less often than the sexual females of their own species (Fisher’s

exact tests, all p , 0.05). This loss of attractiveness was not

solely due to genetic divergence between sexual and asexual

species, as asexual females were as unattractive to males as

females of diverged sexual species for four of the five asexual

lineages tested (T. douglasi ‘south’, T. genevievae, T. tahoe and T.
monikensis; Fisher’s exact tests, all p . 0.4). Only females of the

youngest asexual, T. shepardi, were more attractive to males of

their sexual sister species than females of a diverged sexual

species (Fisher’s exact test: p ¼ 0.041).

Reduced attractiveness of asexual females to sexual males

was even more pronounced in no-choice mating trials. Males

of four of the five sexual species courted and copulated signifi-

cantly less often with females of their asexual sister species

than with sexual females, irrespective of the genetic divergence

between the male and the sexual female (all p , 0.01; figure 1).

For the fifth sexual species, T. bartmani, the proportion of copu-

lations with females of the asexual T. tahoe was comparable

with the proportion of copulations with females of the closest

sexual species, T. podura (figure 1). Furthermore, asexual

females actively resisted many copulation attempts from

males by moving their abdomen away (T.S. 2007–2012, per-

sonal observation) while this behaviour is only rarely

observed among sexual females [29] (T.S. 2007–2012,

personal observation).

Consistent with the decayed attractiveness of asexual

females, asexual females displayed hydrocarbon profiles

more variable than and distinct from those of females of

their sexual sister species. The hydrocarbon profile diver-

gences between females of the young asexual T. shepardi
and its sexual sister T. californicum were significant but
relatively small (MANOVA; Wilks’s l ¼ 0.2, F1,18 ¼ 6.7,

p , 0.001), while profile divergences were considerable for

all other sexual–asexual species pairs (MANOVA; Wilks’s l:

0.001–0.1, all p , 0.0001). Within each of the sexual–asexual

species pairs, the profiles were more variable among asexual

than sexual females (paired t-test: t4 ¼ 4.3, p ¼ 0.01; figure 3).

As in a previous study of spermathecae in sexual and

asexual wasps [34], spermathecal morphology clearly differed

between the sexual and asexual Timema. The two spermathe-

cae pockets of virgin sexual females were spherical, whereas

they were flattened in asexual females (reflected by signifi-

cantly different length/width ratios between sexual and

asexual females within each species pair; F1,100 ¼ 9.5, p ¼
0.003). Within each sexual–asexual species pair, the two sper-

matheca pockets were more asymmetric for asexual females

(F1,100 ¼ 5.3, p ¼ 0.02), possibly reflecting decreased develop-

mental stability in asexuals. Even though males generally

transferred sperm when copulating with asexual females (we

found spermatozoa in the spermatheca of 44 of the 50 mated

asexual females), we found no evidence for fertilization of

asexually produced eggs. Out of 322 offspring genotyped,

none had any genetic contribution from the males. The

hatching rate of eggs laid by asexual females was also not

affected by whether the females had copulated with a male

(F1,98¼ 0.48; p ¼ 0.42).
4. Discussion
We investigated the fate of sexual traits in five independently

derived asexual stick insect lineages, including old and

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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recently derived ones. At least four of five lineages are still

able to produce functional males, although these males,

given the lack of partners for reproduction, appear to have

zero fitness in natural populations. Sexual Timema species

are characterized by an XX : XO sex determination system

(males are the heterogametic sex, carrying only a single X

chromosome [30]). Most likely, male development in the

Timema asexuals follows an accidental loss of an X chromo-

some during oogenesis, whereby the existence of such

asexually produced males indicates that the molecular

pathways underlying male development remain functional.

The maintenance of male developmental pathways under

asexuality seems to be widespread, as occasional production

of males has been reported in a range of asexual lineages (e.g.

Potamopyrgus antipodarum snails [35], Saga pedo crickets [36],

thrips [21] and most asexual hymenopterans [37]). Notably,

males are not only produced in recently derived asexual

linages but have even been found in darwinulid ostracods

[38] and oribatid mites [20], groups that may have been

asexual for over 100 million years [39,40]. Tests for trait

decay in asexually produced males have been conducted in

hymenopterans with endosymbiont-induced parthenogen-

esis [37,41,42], where males are produced by asexual

females cured of their endosymbionts [43]. With few excep-

tions [44], these males appear fully functional, produce

viable sperm [37,41,45,46] and sometimes even father similar

numbers of offspring as sexual males [47,48] when mated

to females from related sexual strains or species. Only in

exceptional instances, notably in ‘ancient’ asexuals, has

male functionality appeared to have decayed, as suggested

by the lack of sperm in the darwinulid males [49] and the

production of non-functional spermatophores by males in

the oribatid mites [20].

In Timema, we found that asexually produced males only

successfully fathered offspring when the sole mating partner

of sexual females. They fathered no offspring in situations of

sperm competition with sexual males. Whether this effect is

due to sperm from asexual males performing poorly in situ-

ations of sperm competition or to cryptic female choice

remains to be investigated. Independently of the mechanism,

this result is unlikely to stem from sexual trait decay in these

males. Rather, it could indicate the improved competitiveness

of the sexual males’ sperm, driven by ongoing intra-sexual

conflict, relative to sperm properties present several thousand

generations earlier and ‘frozen’ as such in the asexuals’

genomes.

Males in a minority of asexual lineages (notably asexuals

recently derived from cyclical parthenogenetic ancestors such

as Daphnia waterfleas and aphids) successfully mate with

females of related sexual lines and thereby generate new

asexual lineages (‘contagious parthenogenesis’ [50,51]).

Contagious parthenogenesis can account for the maintenance

of male developmental pathways in asexuals, given the

mating success of asexually produced males. However, there

is currently little evidence that contagious parthenogenesis

occurs in natural populations of species outside the cyclical

parthenogens [50,52]. In the absence of mating success for

males produced by asexual females, the maintenance of male

functionality could stem from three non-exclusive mechan-

isms. First, male developmental and physiological pathways

may consist almost exclusively of components with pleiotropic

effects on both sexes. When, by some rare accident, the male

developmental pathway is triggered, it would therefore still
generate functional males. Second, significant levels of trait

decay may typically occur via selective processes rather than

by drift; it may well be that neutral decay would require hun-

dreds of millions of years, a time frame rarely reached by

asexual lineages [53]. Finally, the development of functional

males may indicate that lineages presumed to be asexual

have some low level of cryptic sex. However, although for-

mally demonstrating the lack of sexual reproduction in a

lineage is challenging [53], this explanation is unlikely in

groups that display the genomic signatures of asexuality,

such as Timema [25,30,54], and is difficult to reconcile with

decay of sexual traits in females, reported in cases with func-

tional males [37] (this study).

Indeed, all female sexual traits investigated in Timema
displayed significant shifts in asexual females relative to

the sexual sister species. Spermatheca morphology and the

ability to fertilize eggs seem to have decayed since the

abandonment of the formerly sexual lifestyle. The decay of

long- and short-distance mate attraction in asexuals, in

addition to potential mate recognition cues being more vari-

able in asexual when compared with sexual females, is also

consistent with decayed sexual signal production. However,

if copulating with males incurs costs to asexual females,

then traits that decrease the probability of matings may be

selectively favoured, and decreased mating probability may

stem from signals with novel compositions, rather than

from reduced signal expression.

Although more extensive sexual decay may be predicted

for old when compared with young asexuals, we found

little effect of the age of Timema asexuals on sexual trait

expression. For male traits, considered to be neutral, we

found no regression in any of the asexuals, whereas for

female traits, the effect sizes of the trait shifts were mostly

unrelated to how long a given lineage has been asexual.

The sole exception is attractiveness to sexual males, where

only females of the youngest asexual, T. shepardi, appeared

to be somewhat attractive to males of their sexual sister

(T. californicum). This lack of strong differences between

young and old asexuals may indicate that decay of female

sexual traits is generally selectively favoured, such that it

would spread rapidly enough to occur even in recently

derived asexuals (younger than 100 000 years). Consistent

with this view, studies of other asexual lineages, most of

them representing very recently derived asexuals, have

reported reduced mate attraction and mating propensity of

asexual when compared with sexual females. Thus, females

of Drosophila mercatorum parthenogenetic strains showed

reduced mating propensity compared with females of sexual

strains [15]. In bushcrickets, where males of sexual species

attract females with songs, the asexual species Poecilimon
intermedius has lost phonotaxis [18,55]. Female mating behav-

iour is also strongly reduced or lost in many species with

endosymbiont-induced parthenogenesis [41,42,47] (but see

[43]). Although Potamopyrgus snails, where females appear to

play a passive role in mate finding and copulation, may rep-

resent an exception to this pattern [56], these parallel and

rapid losses of different female traits involved in mate attrac-

tion and mating suggest that selective mechanisms, rather

than drift, are driving trait changes.

In conclusion, we find parallel decay of female sexual traits

and the maintenance of male traits across independently

derived asexual Timema lineages. The lack of decay for male

traits may stem from pleiotropy, or from these traits only
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regressing via drift, which may require more than a million

years (i.e. the approximate age of the oldest Timema asexuals)

to generate strong phenotypic effects. Sexual trait decay in

females was apparently not affected by how long a lineage

has been asexual, suggesting that trait shifts caused by
asexuality, if they occur, proceed rapidly and are probably

more driven by selective processes than by drift.

Data accessibility. Data archived in the Dryad repository under doi:10.
5061/dryad.sj6p8.
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